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Jo n Quinn Kilcd by a

a British BullDog Operated by

John Raucher

H

Bullet From

in KPtnrw Ha Wounds His filan Sc ¬

urf Ij Tlie Ismail Matter That
Led lo a Deadly iiiray

Corslderable Conlllct of Testimony Among
Witness Hut a General Uelief That

the Killing Was Justifiable

Tae Tremont house at the corner of-

junand Fifteenth streets was the
w of a tresedy at 130 oclock p m-

cT 4d in vhich one man was shot
1 a d another severely but not fatally

p nilt i Tne lirst floor of the Tremont-

ti uped a a saloon the upper story as-

hou< ejand it is a rather popular
rt for nilroad men and laborers The

j l is rnn by John Riucher a xniddle-
i German well known in the city It
ti tbt about the hour given there

rtn in the saoon besides Riucher and
a s assistant Henry Frvlich a machinist
cairtd Juhn Quinn a comparative
stranger end a eounle of rail
r a1 men one of them named
H he fe Qainn and the railroaders were
toother ne and 0K> efe being old ac-

ja utances It appears that the dispute
caa C2 the shooting aioe over the re-

fai of Raucher to furnish the party with
a v more beer There had been no pre
i utis quarrel between any of the parties
Ta account of the affair as told by
Ire ch

TIIK BARKEEPER
v aabout as follows Quinn had been
a ut here several day coming in of
earnings and drinking a good deal
v li rendered him quarrelsome He-
wa in about 1 oclock with two others
w5 m I didnt know Qniun asked
I ia her for some beer bat was refused
a lie had already drank enough Then

asked Raucher what he kept
pistol back there for point
to the one lyirg on the

k f behind the bar Riucher said he-
ii t keepit to use but it belonged
e and he had a right to keep it

7 n Quinn recaed over and struck him
or two on the face I was behind

bar next to the ice chest Riucher
close to me but oetween me and

j nn who was standing out in the Cen-

r of the room near the foot of the
iter when he drew his pistol and

1 at Riucher He shot at the latter
e times the lir t shot striking him I-

tve in the hip After linng the
s ud shot Riucher fi ed ami the bul

truck tne wall over Quinns head
T a Quina fired the third time and

a her got in his second which was the
i t that killed Qniun He went

of the house and staggering
a and the corner dropped dead

two men that were with Qainn did
t take a hand In the shooting

m M MATKIN-

ras on his way to dinner and saw three
ii a emerge from the front door of the
a on lookmg on Cahouu street imine
itely after the firing ceased
m darted around the corner

tnth and started toward
t other turned to look

i n etaggered a few
l 1 fell in a little open space

Two of
on Fif-

Main
back

feet-
oetween

t e saloon and an adjoining cabin on
1 noun street He hurried t the fallen

nan and cutting through his shirt with a-

nr of scissors found a bullet hole in
right side just below the nipple The

al passed through the heart and came
uut on the opposite side

When Quinn sruck the ground his
mhly career had closed Leaving one
iom medical skill was powerless to-

it ep the doctor en cred the saloon and
timed bin attention to Riucher whom he-
f iiud suffering from two wounds The

j let that did the moat damage struck
t t anterior part of the left hip bone
Msing in the direction of the

ut and coming out at the
xtremlty of the spinal column

T e other was a slight fiesh wound tbat-
i ely plowed through the skin of th-

It shoulder Opiates were administered
bat as Raucher resisted every effort at-
robing nothing further was done It is-

n t thought byhis phys ciaas that any
> Tal part had been reached and unless
tt hip joint has been shattered he will

t over his injuries readily
THE INQUKST

Justice Snith empaneled a jury of in-

ibt in the cae The testimony was
aager and contacting and throws no-

vr ry satisfactory light on the tragedy S-

isv the first witness keeper of a
down town boarding house testified

went into Rauchers saloon about 11-

a m and came back at 1 in the afternoon
Heard Raucher say no man could
an him out of his house-

s rac one said We dont-
vant to run you out we want beer
auchersaid JST G d d you you cant

rao me out and with that he pulled the
rawer out and took out a pistol De-

ceased
¬

SHid What in the h do you meap-
y that you have got the advantage oli-

Uv He then went to pull his pito and
t hung in his pocket but he finally got it-

viit Raucher had by that tima snapped
uis pistol three times at deceastd
and deceased snapped his two or three
times before it fied It went off at la t
and Raucher fell to the floor Then he
got p and began firing I will not be
certain which tired first

M D MAKLKY
being sworn said I stepped in saloon
and saw bartender behiud bar Saw him
reach for his gun from his drawer Tnen-
Le pointed at deceased and
snapped it twice 1 tnink After the
hooting was over deceased walked

cut of saloon and remarked Ust he had
oce on him and that hed be a dead man

ti a minute
The testimony of E OKsefe the dead

uans friend was of about the same tenor
a the foregoing

GEORGE HILL JK
swore that he was standing in the saloon
loor and saw some men trying to put
another man out of the door Saw
tee bartender Raucher talking to-

vKeefe The bartender was one
of the men that did the
shooting Deceased asked bartender
what he took his pistol out of the drawer
for The reply was that it was his house
and he had a right to take it Deceased
then reache 1 over and hit the bartender
on the face a time or two saying You
have got the pistol out to use and then
drew his pistol and qnapped it once at the
barkeeper While he was snapping it the
barkeeper turned and got his pistol
and as he caught the handle

deceased shot him and he
and that

is the last I saw of him I believe five
shots were ured altogether

SNAPPING GUNS
The jury returned a verdict simply in

accordance vitn the facts The killing
was generally regarded as justifiable
Tne deadly weapons thit were employed
in the fight were exhibited In court
Quinn used a Smith Wesson 38 calibre
and Rtuchers fatal bullet came from a
British Bull Dog Every chamber of the
formers revolver was npty and he had
no doubt fired all the rounds it
held The hammer had probably
come down once or twice on-
an empty chamber which explains the
snapping alluded to by witness as far as
Quinn was concerned Ruichers weapon
may have snapped on a defective cart-
ridge

¬

THE DEAD MAN
John Quinn was a man some forty years

of age weighing about 175 pounds hair
inclined to red a very red mustache and
freckled face He wo a machinist by-

rade and had worked under HarryMcElvie
who several years ago was master
mechanic of the Texas and Pacific shops
here He came here from Temple last
Friday and it appears had been somewhat
convivial in his habis His former
home was Jackson Tenn where he is
respectably connected He had been
twice married and it is said was divorced
from his last wife His remains were
decently attended to at the undertakers
and his relatives notified of the sad
occurrence

How Baking Powders areMade
While rival companies are disputing as-

to what ingredfants areMo be found in
the best bakin po5Ver the public
will be interested iGhe following defini-
tion

¬
of these now pKUspensable articles

as given by AppJtor Clvclopedia the
acknowledged Americ authority

The best baking powers are com-
posed

¬

of bitarfcrate of potash cream of
tartar tartaric acid carSbnate of am ¬

monia and soda bicarbonalb bound to ¬

gether by a little starch

AT ATLANTA

Tho InterState Commerce Commission le-
glus York

Atlanta Ga April 27 The inter-
state

¬

commerce commission arrived fiere
yesterday and were escorted by a com-

mittee
¬

of the Chamber of Commerce to
the Kimball house Upon learning
that memorial day is a
legal holiday in Georgia the
commission decided to postpone until to-

morow the session which was to have
been held today The commissioners
were subsequently driven to Oak-
land

¬
cemetery to witness fe memo-

rial
¬

ceremonies The commission has
announced its programme wmle here in
substance as follows The commission
having temporarily mi peuckd the fourth
section of the intersiute commerce law
as far as in operation in this section its
secondary object in viniting this city is to
give the roads au opportunity of present-
ing

¬
such evidence as they can to convince

tho commission to make the suspension
permanent and allowing all others who
have objections to urge against tne
fourth section to present their side of the
case For this purpose the commission
will hold morning and afternoon sessions
tomorrow hearing first those who favor
the suspension of the fourth section
whether railroad managers or cornmeicial-
or other bodies and second those who
oppose it AU veroil statements to be
under oathin answer to questions from
the commission as all witnesses are to be
subject to crossexamination oy a repre-
sentative

¬

of the opposing party the
object being to elicit all facts pro and
con On Thursday morning a session
will be held to hear arguments on the
evidence and upon any question of con-

struction
¬

of the law
This evening delegations have arrived

from all the leading towns in Florida
South Carolina North Cirolina Tennes-
see

¬

Alabama and Georgia as well as
representatives of large interests from
Cincinnati and other large cities at a dis-

tance
¬

They are in session tonight for
the purpose of formulating their griev-
ances

¬
so as to save the time of the com-

mission
¬

Tne lumber interejt is one of
the strongest represented while the iron
men will make a vigorous effort to have
the order made permanent suspending
the fouith section Among the railroad
men are Colonel John B Beck general
manager of the South Carolina Railway
General E 1 Alexander of the entral-
S H M Smith and M Stahlmau-
of the Lmisville and Nashville Major
Green of the Georgia Railway Mr
Thomas of the Nashville and Chattanooga
and Albert Fink receiver of the East
Tennessee Virginia and Georgia Rail-
way

¬

General E P Alexander said to a
reporter My impression is that the
railway representatives have no griev-
ances

¬

to lay before the commissioners at
this time They had au aoportunity to
present their cas s fully at the meeting
of the commission in Washington They
did so in such an able manner the com-
mission acceded to their de-

mands
¬

by suspending the opera-
tion

¬

of the obnoxious section i of the act
and all that tne railways can now reason-
ably

¬

require is that this temporary sus-

pension
¬

shall be made permanent This
I am disposed to believe vill be done
There are many railway men h re but so
far as I am informed they do not propose
making any organized move upon the
commission Indeed the commissioners
have plainly said we do not desire a
hearing we want to give the business-
men and people an audience This means
that the people merchants mill men
etc will have the first clain upon the
commission

Wonderful Cures
H WJ i3lliams Co wholesale and

retail druggists of Fort Worth Tex

Z

eay We mvve been selling Dr Kings
New Discoverjv Electric Bftters and
Buckleus AmiclagSalve for four years
Have never handleg remedies that sell as
well or give such UJ yeraal satisfaction
There have been some vonderf ul cures
effected by these medrejngs in this city
Several cases of pjsnouueed Consump-
tion

¬

have been entirely cui gAby use of a
few bottles of Drivings Ntvv iscovery
taken in connecftm with Electrlo Bitters
We guarantee tnem always SoljE

W Williams o

Women Counterfeiters Captured
New York April 25 United States

Secret Service officers late Saturday night
arrested two women named Mrs Annie
Kelley and Miss Eden Barrett engaged
in counterfeiting silver coins The officers
caught the women at their work and cap-

tured
¬

the coin molds and machinery
The Kelley woman is the wife of the no-

torious
¬

George Kelley
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SEGOED TERM

Two Buffalo Newspapers Discuss the
Second Term of President Cleve-

land

¬

Pro and Con

His Reference to a Second Term in His
Letter of Acceptance not to he

Construed as a Eefnsal

Congressman Scott and ExSenator Bar
nnm agree tbat if Called there Is

Nothing to Bar His Acceptance

That Second Term
Buffalo N Y April 25 The Com-

mercial
¬

Advertiser today says An im-

portant
¬

point in the discussion as to
whether President Cleveland does or does
not want to be renominated reaches us
from an entirely trustworthy source and
is as follows A prominent Demo-
cratic

¬

politician of Rochester
Colonel who is also an
intimate personal friend of Mr Cleveland
and knew him when he was plain Mr
Cleveland of Buffalo visited Washington
recently to talk over the Rochester post
office appointment with the President
The gentleman was one of the most
enthusiastic boomers of Clevtland in
Western New YorS during his campaigns
for governor and president Mr Cleve-
land

¬
received nim most cordially and

spent an hour with him in general con-
versation

¬

After the immediate business
had been disposed of they talked over old
times and finally party topics came up
Finally the Rochesterlan rose to withdraw
and remaiked to the President that he
had not been in Washington f p twenty
years and did not care to come again un-
less

¬

he added I should confe down to
see you inaugurated for a second term
The President immediately replied with
great emphases and apparent sincerity

My dear colonel if you wait for that
even you will never come The Roches-
ter

¬

man protested but the President put ¬

ting his hand on his visitor said
earthly consideration could
duce me to accept another
When I finish my present
of oflice I txneet to retire from
life

Tne visitor then left the Presidents
presence fully impressed with Mr-
Clevelands sincerity and seriousness in
what he said The conversation was le-
peated to a Buffalo friend who happened
to be in Rochester one day last weeK

No
in-

term
terra

public

A Iiental from Dorsheiiner-
BurrALO N Y April 25 The News

publishes the following reply to a tele-
gram

¬

of inquiry as to the truth of the
statement that Colonel Dorsheimer has
steu a letter written by President Cleve-
land

¬

positively refusing to be a candidate
for a second term

To the News Buffalo I never saw
the letter mentioned

Signed William Dorsheimek

What Two Leadera Saj
New York April 25 The Herald says

all the talk about President Clevelands
rumored aversion to a second term
whether belived or not by the polit cal
world has opened a discussion as to his
own anti elecTiou vfvs in regard to a
second term for the presidency The
only public utterance he has ever made
on this subject was is his letter of ac-

ceptance
¬

Daring the past day or so
political doctors have been holding a sort
of autopsy to ascertain the exact scope
of tnese expressions and the verdict
among those who are in front as the
national leaders of the Democracy
seems to be that while the President is
opposed on general principles to a sec-

ond
¬

term he has not in so many words
emphatically said he would refuse it-

No gentleman In public life eujoys the
confidence of the President more thor-
oughly

¬

than Congressman William L
Scott of Erie Mr Scott at his hotel
said he did not believe there was one
word of truth in the report that the Pres-
ident had dropped out of the race when
his party called on him in the proper
time Oh yes that letter of accept-
ance

¬

said he I know but you mustnt
force any radical construction on it I-

dont consider that it means a particle
more than a aeneral approval of some
such plan to amend the constitution a
view which any man in the land has a-

right to entertain butthere is not a word
in that letter and Mr Cleveland has never
said a word that could be tortured into
a plain unequivocal refusal of a second
term if his party calls upon him to
accept it Now I can tell
you another thing before Mr Cleveland
wrote his letter of acceptance the policy
of touching on this point of a second term
was mentioned There whs cf course
no disposition to curb or suppress any
opinions Mr Cleveland may have enter-
tained

¬

on this subject but it was thought
advisable not tc go to any radical ex-

tremes
¬

There is no sense political or
common in a party leader declining to
accept something that has not been
offered him When the proper time comes
if the Democratic party calls on Mr
Cleveland to take the helm lie can do so-

in my judgment without exposing himself
to any charge of inconsistencv-

Ex S nat r Barnum of Connecticut
long at the helm of the National Demo-
cratic

¬

Committee had the same views
as Mr Scitt saying I dont see any
reason in that letter of acceptance that
would debar the President from taking
the nomination again

An OQicial Statement
New York April 25 Hon William

Dorfheimer makes the following state-
ment

¬

In view of the reports which have
been sent out by the Washington corre-
spondents

¬

of some western papers I
think it proper to make the following
stati meut In January last the President
said to me tbat he had been contem-
plating

¬
the makiug of public declaration

which would take him out of the field as-
a candidate in 18SS He said he-
wss led to this conclusion not
only by personal considerations but
because he taougit such a course would
relieve him from imputations which were
daily cast upon him and which interfe-
red

¬

with his usefulness in office After
listening to the Presldent s observations
and supposing that he wished an expres ¬
sion
such
and that it would increase his pjx
plexities rather than diminish them
I also said it was not for him to sBy

he would be a candidate bat v jwas to be decided by the Democracy Kot nblimo dreams
who had honored greatly and hadthe s e gloC 5tvlsion3 of those

pmosnjler Butto his services I also nrgefT ji-
no tradition would broken by
didacy for a

might be most important to the party and
country he should be reelected
After a long conversation on the subject
the effect of which is as I stated the
matter was dropped and has not since
been alluded to except in a casual manner
I have never had in my possession a let-
ter

¬

from the President with reference to-
a second term nor have I ever seen such
a letter or the draft of one I have not
been in Washington since the 4th of this
month If the President has arrived at
the determination suggested in his con-
versation with me last January I do not
know it But knowing well his charac-
ter

¬

I am confident that if he thinks it his
duty to decline renomination he Trill
make his intention public

POLECIOAL NOTES

Bishop Galloway on Prohibition
Special lo the Gazette

Waco Tex April 27 The report has
gone abroad originating from a publica-
tion

¬

made in the Dallas News a few weeks
ago that Rev Charles B Galloway of
Mississippi one of the bishops of the M-

E Cnurch South had recently sent out a
circular to the Methodists o his state
and Texas In which he favored local
option and opposed prohibitton This
afternoon the Day publishes the following
letter from Bishop Galloway to Hon
Thomas R Bonner Is sets at rest all
doubts as to the Bishops position

GOLDS1JOKO N C April 211SS7
Colonel P It Bonner

Dear Sir Yours of the 14th inst for-
warded

¬

to me at this point has just been
received and carefully read By the same
mail I received also copies of the Dallas
News containing the article to which you
refer I am certainly annoyed
that my name should be used as
opposing constitutional prohibition From
the beginning of the movement in
Mississippi I have been actively identified
with it and for several years past have
been the chairman of the state prohibition
executive committee I have recently
issued a little oook entitled HandBook
of Prohibition especially
circulation in Mississippi iu
views are fully set forth

In a recent address to the friends of
prohibition iu Mississippi I congratulated
them upon the operation of our local op-

tion
¬

law and urged Increased activity
that otner counties might be redeemed
from the curse of the open saloon I
draw no contrast between statutory and
constitutional prohibition and uttered
not a word that could be tortured into
such a meanijg I have always held
tbat local option was an important if not
necessary step to constitutional pronibi-
tion

I wish for the friends of reform iu-

T xas a grand victory If other duties
allowed I would gladly spend some time
in the state and make my voice heard in
behalf cf the amendment Let every
Christian citizen staud in his lot and
battle for the right Very truly and
fraternally Ciiarlks B Galloway

designed
which

for
my

Tho Herald to the Sun
New York April 27 The Herald

says Nine days azo we ventured to ask
pur contemporary the Sun whether it
would support the Democratic icket next
year or whether it proposed to repeat in
1888 the unsuccessful attempt it made in

Its the1S84 to The
question is not about Mr Cleveland nor
about what seems to be the favorite
dream of the Sun the defeat of the
Democratic party The question is
Does the mean to support the Dem-

ocratic
¬

presidential ticket next year
Yesterday the Sun named certain
circumstances under which it
would support Mr Cleveland
This morning it prints In lal
ics the following editorial on-

he same subject There is another
contingency in which Cleveland should
be strenuously preferred to any other
candidate who mav possibly be offered
If the Democratic National convention in-

18S8 is to make the doctrine of free trade
with f reign countries a square plank in
its platform then Mr Cleveland should
be nominated and if such a platform is-

to be adopted the Sun will not faiLto ad-
vocate his nomination

At Smithilold
Correspondence of the Gazette

Smithfield Tex April 26 Accord-
ing

¬

to previous eppointment the citizens
of Smithfield met at school house
Saturday April 231887 for the
purpose of organizing e prohibition club
The house was called to order by Mr A-

H Rev J B Miunis was
elected temporary chairman and T M
Wood temporary secretary After the
object of the meeting was stated Mr-

Curne and Rev Minnis made some very
aopropriate remarks The election of
officers was then in order and the follow-
ing

¬

were elected as officers of tie club
viz A T Garrett president S J D-

Sansom secretary and G A Meaeham
treasurer A committee of three was
then appointed to solicit and take
names of all those who wished to become
members of the club and thirty names
were received and enrolled which was a-

very good beginning for the audience
was small It was then suggested that a
time be selected for the regular meetings
and Friday night was agreed on Rev
J B Minnis was appointed to deliver a
lecture at the next meeting There being
no further Business to transact the house
adjourned

Xt Johnsons Station
Johnsons Station Tex April 251SS7-

To the Editor of the Gazette
A respectable number of the citizens of-

Johnsons station met in the Cumberland
Presbyterian cnurch on Saturday April
23 for the purpose of organizing a prohi-
bition

¬

club G W Jopling was called to
the chair and A K Middleton was ap-

pointed
¬

secretary A permanent organi-
zation

¬

was effected with twentyfour
members and tue following officers G-

W Jopling chairman E F Bell secre ¬

tary and A K Middleton
secretary with the following executive
committee IL Hutchison J C Ry
and William Thornton The secretary
was requested to Invite the Hon H M-

Furman to deliver an address on prohi-
bition

¬
on Saturday evening April 30 at

this place at which time the friends of
prohibition are invited to attend and
especially the ladies as they are always
ready and willing to give encouragement
to eyery good caus A K

Secretary

jffifo0Y3t cases cufld bDr Sa
of my opinion I told him I thought ft fVa declaration would be very nnwtiff jtgy pemedv p

whether
mQrJasdrearyt

him Sjanjftbjgj
flWconstiiltionright

be Ml
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Rt

Sun

night
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Ti GOMMGE LAW

Official Statement Prepared by the
Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion

¬

tc Accompany Its Orders

The Commission Is now Considering
the Conrse it will Adopt in Re-

ference
¬

to Section Fonr

Any Statemontfl of Facts In Regard to-

WorXlug to that Section are Ear-
nestly Solicited

ISTERSTATB COMMERCE
Washington April 24 Following is-

an official statement prepared by the
interstate commerce commission to ac-

company
¬

orders in the matter of
transcontinental railroads The commis-
sion

¬

has made orders upon the applica-
tion

¬

of the Southern Pacific the North-
ern

¬

Pacific the Atchison Topeka and
Santa and the St is and Ssn Fran-
cisco

¬

Railroad Companies for relief from
the operations of section 4 of the to
regulate commerce
riers to establish
from the Pacific
amount3 than to and
points for a period not exceeding seventy
five days This result has been reached
upon considerations which are not neces-
sary

¬
to be now stated in detail but which

appear to leave no present alternative
It is m the evidence before us that rates
to and from local points on some of the
transcontinental lines have been some-
what

¬
reduced since April 5 and also that

through rates which prevailed prior to

permitting
rates to
coast at less occupant a better or equally good place

from intermediate to l ve in no rigat to strike the cup of
watfer from the thirsty mans hand in the
desert because it is niuday unless he
givf purer Mr Ingersoll is a moral and
intellectual anarchist

His peroration was an outburst of
thrilling eloquence describing the
anajrehical tendencies of infidelity He
portrayed Colonel Tugersoll as the assail
autjof the sublimest teachings of philoso
plryj of poetry and science of ancient

April 5 tne result of war rates of tim offering a
or a

said was employing
oratory in

truest ox human
subverting the of civiliza

among its lines and produced discrep-
ancy

¬

between local rates and through rate3
which tne carriers agree was unreason-
able

¬

and do not desire to return to The
commission Is earnestly engaged in cou-
sideriug the course which it will finally
adopt in reference to section 4 Many
confiicting interests have indicated

desire to be heard and
should have an opportunity to-

be heard before final decision is reached
All such persons are invited to present
such facts for tbe purpose of this matter
only and without authorizing any prac-
tice

¬

of that nature in order to get the
fullest information afford tne most
extended facilities to distant points ot
the country the commission will receive
affidavits as to matters of fact and printed
or written arguments matters of
fact or of law whicn should be
presented without delay This invitation
extends to the general subject of the
questions arising under section 4 and
is not limited to the petitions trans-
continental roads Meanwhile the atten-
tion

¬

of carriers is directed to the pro ¬

priety devoting the intermediate time
to preservation and adoption of-

taiifis which shail attempt to meet in
good faith the requirements of the act to
regulate commerce giving the same fair
interpretation m all its various
features In making this order
the commission does not finally determine

the

its

Fe Lo

act

can

the

car

but further theppon proprietydefeat the Democratic narty

the

Currie

the

investigations now in progress it is pro ¬

per rignt and that the permission
provided for be given in order that gen-
eral

¬

business shall receive no unneces-
sary

¬

shock or damage The orders are
intended to prevent as far as may be
possible the creation of mischief in-

a period whicn in a certain sense
is transitory which must of
necessity involve changes the full exfent-
of which cannot at present be foreseen
The order in the case of each lines recites
in its preamble circumstances peculiar to-
tbe line to which it applies The follow-
ing

¬

language ia common to all and
embodies the substance of the
documents And it appearing to
the commission after an investigation
of said petition and facts presented
in support thereof to be a proper case
for a temporary order until the commis-
sion

¬

can make a complete examination of
the matters alleged as reasons for re-
lieving said companys from tne operation
of said section of said act it is ordered
that said application be and the same is
hereby granted temporarily subject to
modification or revocation by the com-
mission

¬

at any time upen hearing or other-
wise and said Northern Pacific Railroad
is hereby temporarily relieved from the
operation of section 4 ot said act to the
extent specified in the recital of this oider
and for a period not greater than seven ¬

tyfive days from this date subject how-
ever

¬

to the restriction that while this
or er remains in force said common
carrier shall not charge or receive com-
pensation

¬

f r of property
between sections on its line where more
is charged for a shorter and longer
haul than the rates prior to the
20th of April It is a further con
dl ion of this order that a printed
copy hereof bhall be forthwith publicly
posted and kept in the schedule rates and
cnarges at every station named nerein
upon the of said company for use of
the public

A MODERN PAGAX

t

gemus
J the
and
ticn

Shrrtdans Lacture on Hob Insersolld Ati
tacks on Kollgion An Eloquent Effort I

Washington April 17 General Geoj
Sheridan delivered his lecture A Moderni-
Pdgan this evening at the New National
theater before a large audience controj
verting tne antireligious views of Colonel
Robert Ingersoll The lecturer was in-

trcduced by Hon Sherman and
among the many prominent people pres-
ent were Senator Beck exCongressman
Mitchell of Connecticut a large number
of members of the bar ajid many ladies j

Tho lecture abounded in passages of
logical eloquence exquisite bits of pathos
and humor and was received with heartv
demonstrations of approval

General Shendau said it was not bin
purpose to utter a defense of the Chris
tian religion it was to show the evi
effects of the adopted 03 Colone
TDgersoll whom he said he knew to b
personally one of the most worthy and
able of men a good son a irithful Imsj
band an affectionate father and a grand
patriot when he approaches thasub
ject of religion the mantle of his genial
personality falls from his shoulders hs
judgment is warped and he becomeB at
once the lewdest of boas ess and the mpsst
unfair of disputants No man has v < r
assailed the Christian religion with mof e
eloquence less skill worse logic 10

much conceit and so little learning Ttjie
lecturer then charged ingersoll with de ¬

clining to meet men competent to dlscuss
the questions with him In fact he
never met but one really able man tjae
late Judge Jere BJack and then the in-

stant
¬

he felt th j steel ran from the fleJd-

In discussing the questions of Chris ¬

tianity IngQTqU cjeate8 issues

Hr

he utterly ignores tie work of Chris¬
tianity he neither cdmefiends nor jpprtciates the excellence and magnitude
of thfe achievements among us of 4he sys ¬

tem he so flippantly assails Relative to
Godj His ways andworko7 Colonel Inger-
soll manifests a curiosty that is as
senseless as it is idle impertinent and
disrespectful He says that he does not
understand God and therefore he
doesnt believe there s one He
doesnt electricity but itgoes on electrifying He does
not understand the affinity of soul for
sou still the stars look dOTjb on fair
maidens lisiening to the eager voice of-
youta as it whispers the old old story
that has brightened all the eyes end mil-
lions

¬

of homes in our great land tonight
are joyous with the songs of those whose
souij are held close together by the same
invisible cords that since the birth of
time have been woven in the loom oflo7e

InsersoN should consider the effect of
his lattaeks on religion before giving
them pubriclty He has no right to-
parajde Ms vagrant fancies before
the community as a code of
morals Estimating his philosophy by
the spirit that characterizes his utter-
ances

¬

it isboth shallow and unkind He-
is mad clear through mad from the pol-
ished

¬

top of his intellectual dome to the
soles of hi3 infidel feet with Christians
andChrst3nity He ias no right to de

and stroy a mud hut unless he

were a of and modern s without
substitute better thing

lgersoil his
and extinguishing the
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LEES POVERTY

T2vj Xephew of the Groat G
is Defense Against
atement

Richmond Va April 22 Governor
Fitzhugh Lee today was showu a copy-
righted

¬

letter by General Adam Badeau-
in the New York World in which t e

can

eral Comes to
a

writer said that at the time the
iesjt families of other times were
to-

an
stdte who had remained or returned were
all fed from the northern stores
Badeaus article went on to say that
be was called on to furnish General
Robert E Lee when he returned from
Appomattox with rations andhesaia

1 asked the number of the household of
the captive General and then wrote on a
little ticket The commissary will sup-
ply

¬

General Robert E Lee with so many
destitute rations I could not but re-
member

¬
jhat this modern Bellsarius had

commanded armies and stood in the way
fcr years of the nation whose clemency
and whose bread fate him to-

rdceive r-

Governor Lee commenting on the let-
ter

¬

said It is all wrong General
Badeau has been drawing largely on his
imaginatioa orthe imagination of some-
body

¬

else When General Lee returned
Iiom Appomattox cc urthouse he found his
f jimily living in Richmond
in whicn he had
While not living

granted
telephone 4hVty

M
in

j

jive Its

he

Copyrighted

compelled

wealth
obliged

send for the alms of the government
X the great the fallen

In the house
left them

in affluence they were
not lacking In the necessaries of life
Shortly after his return the people of
Richmond and elsewhere vied with each
cjther n sending to General Lee every-
thing

¬

requisite for the comfort of himself
and family presuming that having been
iu the field he was not to provide
for them as comfortably he would
like Indeed continued the
Governor it was known that
the upper passage of General
house was filled with barrels of flour
ineat and other things that had been
because there was no other place to put
pern It is a matter of record Gen-
eral

¬

Lee his servants to dis-
tribute those things to the poor in his

In view of these lacts it is
with difficulty that we caa believe this
ptatement of General Adam Badeau

LEPROSY AT LOUISTILLE

A Young Man Contracts the Terrible DIs
ease in Honolulu

Louisville Ky April IS It is de-

veloped today that there is a case of
leprosy in this city The patient is J oh
Hastings who lives with his parents on
Wilson street He contracted the terri
ble disease in Honolulu about three years
ago and his entire body is covered
with the sickening peculiar to
lepers Hastings is thirty years of age
and was born in this city Being of a
roving disposition he left home about
five years ago and went west Finding
himself in San Francisco and without
money he accepted a berth on the steam-
er

¬

City of Fekin a trading vessel bound
for the Sandwich Islands When the
ship landed there Hastings was taken ill
and grew much worse that the
officers had him moved to a house In
Honolulu and arranged with au old man
to care for him until the ship should re
tnrn It was then that the young man

i oecame affected with the awful disease
The City of Pekln returned took aboard
the sick sailor and when they were again
in port Hastings was sent home to his
relatives

He succeeded in keeping from hispar-
ents the knowledge of the terrible dis-
ease

¬

and it was not until last Sunday
that they knew of their sons ailment
During the past two years he ha3 spent
all his spare change in purchasing medi¬

cines and two of the best physicians in
the city have been attending hirc

THE TELEPHONE FOR SIUXA

Americans Grantee the Privilege toUse it
There Fq Thirty roars

San FranciscCv CALApi3l 27 Among
the passengers en the steamer San Babelo
which startedyesterday Sor China were
Count Eugene StanthlawMitkilwich of
Washington the electricianS A Hearne
a capitalist of Philadelphia and E T
Barbie New York These gentlemen

government ias
them the exclusive privilege o f-

using tle in China for
years

ItPonds fc nainsTaches and ¬

juries is somethinsgftfat vhen people
once try it they canJgSger b induced to
0lxine foranythiigels
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FOBEIMFABI
Seven People Including the Grcom

Are Killed In a General Fight
at a Mexican Wedding

Tlid1 Report That Cholera Has Ap-

peared
¬

in tho Statjr of Sonora
Sex Is Officially denied

A Ranchmans Wlfa Slopes TPlth-
a Neighbors Son Ha Shoots Thorn

Uoth and KUia Himself

Mexico
TWO BLOODY TALKS

CiTr of Mexico April 26 Tie guests
who asstmsled to celebrate the marriage
of Benito Hernandez and Juanita Alvidez
near Meri da in Yucatan became involved
in a general right Seven of them inciti-ng

¬

the grc om were killed
The wife of Moreno a ranchman n-

Tamaulipas re gently eloped with She s n-

of s neighbor Moreno followed aro3
overtook th em at their hotel going to>

their room He mietly knocked The
youth opened the door and was shot dead
at the first fire Mrs Moreno sprang
from the bed rnd rau to the window Be-
fore

¬

sne could jump her husband emptied
his revolver four bullets taking elect
Moreno examined her wounds and satisfy
ingjbimself that they would prove fataljhe
drew a sheath knife and stabbed himself
in the heart

CUOLKRA RETORT DENIED
Qity of Mexico April 2G To Jarnes-

A Scnmser President New York Mr
Romero Rubio Secretary oi the Interior
state3 it is not true cholera has appeared
in the territory of the republic that he
receives daily advices from and
Sinaioa but has not been informed o >

anything that might lead to the belief th3t
cholera has appeared at Guaymas or Ma-
zatlan Very respectfully yours

Signed Sebastian Camacho
Director of Mint

Knssia-
370RD OF HONOR WITHHELD

St Ikterskurg April 26 The gov-
ernment

¬

has prevented the Russian ad-
mirers

¬

of General Boulanger French
minister from sending him a sword of-
ncror on the ground tnat such an act
woulu create an erroneous inpression in
regard to Russias foreign policy M-
de Giers foreign minister will remain in
office

IOWA PROHIBITION

A Promlcent Citizen of Dcs Moines Ar-
reHted for Complicity In a Manl r

Des Moines Iowa April 27 J R-

Hurlburt one of the most prominent citi-
zens

¬

of Des Moines was arrested last
evening for alleged complicity in the
murder of Constable Logan whowas
slain six weeks ago while endeavoring to
enforce the Iowa prohibition law On
the evening of March 7 Constable Logan
halted a driver for Hurlburt i Co whole-
sale

¬
druggists who was delivering goods

to a retail house and demanded tnat he
show the teamsters permit required un-
der

¬

the iquor law The driver said it
was at the store where he and Logan
went There an altercation en-
sued

¬

between the constable
and Joseph Row head teamster
for the Urm which resulted in Logans
being shot and killed by Powy who was
immediately arrested Yesterday the
grand fury found a bill against Row and
also against Huribut head of the firm
Row end Harlbut were admitted to 10
000 bail each The charge against Hurl
but is conspiracy on tne iheory that he
instructed his drivers to arm them
seelves after a carload of beer for the
firm Imd been seized by the officers
Hurlbut is a son of the wellknown Chica-
go

¬

capitalist and last yesr married the
daughter of exChief Justiae Estey The
indictment and arrest caused great ex-
citement

¬
The trial promises to beas

sensational in some of its features aathe
Haddock case

The

qOEEN KAPIOLAJil

oted Visitor liecalves
Welcome to America

SaNFrancisco Cal April 21 When
the cteamshlp Australia beating Queen
Kapiolani and her part from Honolulu
steamed up the harbor last evening she
was boarded by a representative of the
port from Collector licgexs off e who
welcomed the Queen to this cotatry on
behalf of the United States govesnmect
Her Majesty replied I than you lor
your courtesy I have alwajs been
anxious to visit this great country and I
have no doubt but my stay here jwill te a
pleasant one

As the steamer stsamed past Fvvt Toint
she announced her arrival fcy firing a
single gun Immediately the guns ol the
Fort thundered out a royel salute of-
twentyone guns In passing the AU atras-
tneroyal salute was repe tel and as the
vessel swept down tbe bay and pasced the
3ritish corette Ckmquest the British flsg
was dipped the port holes opened ami
another royal salaie of twentyone gnoa
was fired Qceen Kapiolani appeared an
deck in a black dress plainly trimmad
with a dark serge ove rcoat and a velvet
bonnet with mauvecolored feather iips
Her eyes arcblacir and her comnlexica is-
daTk olive Her majesty will visit her
nephews at Si Matthew s college at San
Mateo Cal where they are oeing edu-
cated

¬

and on her return to this cLiy she
will at once proceed on her journej east

NIHILIST BE1IMIT EIXiLEI

Untimely 2nd o Quo ot the Conspirators
in the Plot Againat Aloxanciax n

Tampa Fla April 2 For several
years an island near Fort Myers had
served for the residence of Gustav Chu
car ai fugitive nihilist who made admis-
sions

¬

wb ich leave no doubt that he vms
Implic ed In the plot which ended mthemurder of tne father of the present Cisr
Cnucar exhibited Russian papers
in Thich a roward was oifered
ior his capture Upon his
in tliis state Chucar took possession of the
islfmd with the owners consent built a
hrit and prevented all persons from land ¬

ing Last week Tt mas RusseU puxrepresent syndicate with 2G000C00 chased the T sterday he tried tocapital The Chinese

extract

Mextean

Sonora

arrival

persuade Chucar to leave it Alter learn ¬
ing their mission Chucar threatened to
kiU anyone who attempted + dispossess
him Duringthe parleying young Russell
snatched up rifle which was discharged
killing Chucar instantly v They claim the
shooting was accident It is rumored
that papers making important nihilistic
revelations are amor g Chucr8 effects

a JKoyal

a Island

a

a

TO
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